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An update from our LFS (Lutheran Family Services) 
coordinator/liaison Michele Benton… Due to an increase 
of the administration's metering policy (take a number and 
wait in Mexico), ICE (Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement) and CBP (Customs and Border Protection) are 
releasing a total of 40-110 people per day. That is a 
decrease from 750-1,000 people per day in May.  El Paso's 
non-profits have the capacity to host up to 300 per day, so 
until ICE and CBP start releasing more than 300 people a 
day, El Paso will handle the released, and Albuquerque will 
not be activated. We expect this to be a temporary lull, and 
expect the numbers to slowly rise again later in July.  If you 
have any questions regarding this process, please feel free 
to ask Michele Benton. 
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Theology on Tap @ Nob Hill Bar and Grill! 
We will meet on July 10th at 6-7:30 p.m. 
at Nob Hill Bar and Grill. 
TOT is a gathering of people who like to eat and discuss 
spirituality in our lives. Order your food and drink and prepare 
to talk; you need not eat or drink anything to participate! 
Check out our Facebook page the Monday prior to the event 
for a teaser concerning the discussion topic. See Anthony 
Harkness or Ed Schissel if you have any questions.  
 
St. Tim's Sabbatical - Reconnect at the Norbertine Abbey:  
Saturday, July 20 (9am-4pm) 
 
African Women’s Group Gathering @ St. Tim’s: July 21 (5-
7 pm) – All are welcome! Support the women from the 
African Refugee Community. Come, Share and Learn. 
 
Stewardship & Advocacy Team Meeting: Joint meeting on 
July 14 after fellowship, 12ish. 
 
Joint Worship and Picnic with Good News Ministry (GNM): 
Sunday, August 25 
 
Reverend Sarah Ciavarri, “Daring to Be Vulnerable”: 
September 13-15 

July – Adult Ed (Sundays @ 11 am)  
July –Book Discussion: Breathing Under Water 
(Mondays 10 am and Thursdays 6 pm) 
July 10 – Theology on Tap (6 pm) 
July 13 – Kids Game Day! 
July 14 – Stewardship & Advocacy Team Meeting 
July 14 – Sounds of Service Jazz Duo Concert (4 pm) 
July 18 – Women’s Ministry Bible Study & Luncheon 
(11:30 am @ Manzano Del Sol) 
July 20 – St. Tim's Sabbatical: Reconnect at the 
Norbertine Abbey (9am) 
July 21-August 15 – Adult Ed Study "Intrusive God, 
Disruptive Gospel"  
with Prof. Matthew Skinner  
July 28 – Isotopes Faith and Family Night (6 pm) 
July 21 – African Women's Group Gathering (5 pm @ 
St. Tim's) 
July 28 – Storehouse Pick-up  
August 16-18 – Book of Acts (The Work of the Spirit) 
Prof. Matthew Skinner 
August 25 – Joint Worship and Picnic with the Good 
News Ministry 
September 13-15 – Reverend Sarah Ciavarri, Daring 
to Be Vulnerable 
 

Worship Assistants 
 

Church Events 
 

Dates to Remember  

Task July 14 July 21 July 28 August 4 August 11 

Asst. Minister Beth Neer Greg Noth Ansu Kuruvilla Ken Sherrell Mona Sherrell 

Children’s Time Marcie Wilson Joshua Hochstetler Sue Mather Marcie Wilson Joshua Hochstetler 
Prayer Leader Hannah Thigpen Nathan White Mona Sherrell Dennis Roberts Sarah Los 
Lector To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 

Comm. Assistants Dan Rader 
Ken Sherrell 
 

Bob Jacobson 
Becky Lee 

Nathan White 
Ron Henkel 
 

Terri Christiansen 
Debby Morrell 

Marcie Wilson 
Michele Benton 

Altar Guild Phyllis Harper-Rispoli 
Betsy Forslund 

Phyllis Harper-Rispoli 
Betsy Forslund 

Phyllis Harper-Rispoli 
Betsy Forslund 

Audrey Jahn  
Rob Evers 

Audrey Jahn  
Rob Evers 

Comm. Bread Jackie Love Vivian Bowman Jackie Love To Be Announced To Be Announced 
Ushers Gary Miller 

Roger Radloff 
Wilbur Jahn 

Terri Christiansen 
Jackie Love 
Bob Jacobson 
 

Donna Lisotto 
Gene Lisotto 
Bert Blackwell 

Dan Rader 
Rob Evers 
Lee & Marcie  
Wilson 

Gary Miller 
Roger Radloff 
Wilbur Jahn 

Greeter Casey Den  
Hollander 

Casey Den 
Hollander 

Casey Den 
Hollander 

Marcie Wilson Marcie Wilson 

Pew Angel Marcie Wilson Marcie Wilson Marcie Wilson To Be Announced To Be Announced 
Tellers Robin Harmon 

Mona Sherrell 
Terri Christiansen 
Joanne Smith 

Michele Benton 
Robert Evers 

Rob Evers 
Sharon Kalita 

Robin Harmon 
Mona Sherrell 

Projectionist Marie Henkel Marie Henkel Marie Henkel Debby Morrell Debby Morrell 
 



 
 
 

  

  
 

 

Community Partnerships 
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   HopeStories 

My diagnosis does not define me 
 
Sarah came to the ACT (Assertive Community Treatment) team in August 2018. Having been referred 
with diagnoses of PTSD, major depressive disorder, and a provisional diagnosis of Dissociative Identity 
Disorder, the severity of her traumatic past was clear. Sarah's initial interactions with the team were 
highly guarded, particularly when discussing her biological family. In most interactions at the start of 
treatment, Sarah focused intently on her service dog, Jemez, who was her lifeline. She thrived on data 
and predictability, logic and rationale. She did everything she could to hide, to be invisible behind the 
walls she had built to protect herself. Albeit hesitant to accept the reality of her diagnoses, Sarah 
started learning about complex PTSD and dissociation and in return taught the team about Jemez’s 
commands and how her service dog helps her. 
 
With a strong inability to feel safe in her own body and consistent hyper-vigilance about her 
surroundings, Sarah's progress in treatment was (and is) slow. Her memory lapses made a few minutes 
feel like a lifetime ago, and it seemed the more she tried to remember the less was available to her. 
Consistent questioning of her reality and feeling as though she was on the outside of her experience 
often took away any notion of the safety of being in her own skin. Her hesitance to abandon 
hypervigilance and strained awareness of her surroundings prevented her from sleeping or even taking 
medications to help her do so. 
 
As her understanding of her diagnoses grew, so did her understanding of herself. She has learned to 
focus not on the title of her diagnosis but on the experience. Sarah tested the waters with the team 
and slowly but surely has started opening up about her life. Sarah has started recognizing her “parts” 
and how they interact with each other. She has started to recognize where safety lies for her, and has 
even started taking her sleep medications. Sarah has started going on small outings and showed a great 
leap of faith in going for a walk along the Bosque. In bits and pieces, she has even started sharing 
about her childhood. 
 
While there are years of hard work in recovery ahead of her, Sarah’s progress with the team over her 
short time with us has been astounding. Each visit she opens up more and more, finds safety in 
measured vulnerability, identifies new parts, links her experiences together, and is able to access her 
memories with greater ease. But what stands out most about Sarah is her willingness to show up and do 
the work. Amidst the chaos of her past and frequent dysfunction in her present, Sarah refuses to 
abandon the part of her greater self that wants to get better.  
 
Would you like to learn more about HopeWorks and clients like Sarah? Join us for lunch on August 
19th. We would love to meet you and give you a tour of our campus. To RSVP, please call Annam at  
(505) 242-4399 ext. 238. 

 



 
 
 

  

   Outreach / Stewardship 
Anthony Harkness 
 Congregation's Choice - July thru September 

Lutheran Family Services- Grand Prize Winner! - Temple Talk/Adult Study is scheduled for July 
21stSeptember 8th - Tres Hermanes Refugee Farm Project is our God's Work, Our Hands service 
project.  Details on GWOH will be coming soon.  

Second Quarter: 
$2,188.00 was raised for HopeWorks, thank you so much for your generosity!! 
 
Circle of Hope: 
An ongoing donation of $50.00 per month that is donated to HopeWorks general fund.  If you have 
questions about this program see Anthony or Rob Ever anthonyharkness65@gmail.com 
or revers1954@gmail.com 
 
Snack Bags: 
We need assistance from the Congregation to maintain the Snack Bag Ministry.  St Tim's assist 60-80 
individuals a week that stop by the church and are hungry or thirsty (I have heard the serve the 
hungry and thirsty deal before?!?!).  If you feel called to support, indicate on your donation "snack 
bags".  Anything helps maintain this effort so give what you are able...$1.00 to $100.00. 
 

Save the date: 
 Next Stewardship/Advocacy Meeting July 14th @ 12 ish.  
 National Night Out-Aug 6th 
 God's Work, Our Hands" Sept 8th 

 
Questions or ideas please contact: anthonyharkness65@gmail.com 

 

 

Facility Report – What we’ve been up to… 
Michele Benton 
  Facility team met in June to finalize decisions on roofing repair and replacement.  We are getting a 
new TPO roof later this year on the Martha room and adjacent hallways.  We are also getting some 
repairs done on other sections of roofing.  These major updates are possible because we received 
almost $30,000 from our Facility Insurance, due to hail damage last fall.  Thanks to Marie for 
working to get the insurance money and bids for the roof! 
 

 We are replacing 6 broken windows that were vandalized, and a glass table top that was broken during 
a private party event.  The table top will be paid by the group that had the party. 
 

 We will be seeking bids to replace the old combo unit in the sanctuary, which provides both heating 
and cooling. 

 

mailto:anthonyharkness65@gmail.com
mailto:revers1954@gmail.com
mailto:anthonyharkness65@gmail.com


 
 
 

  

   Stay Tuned! 
 Adult Ed - by Dan Rader 

 
Gospel of Matthew on Hold 
We are suspending our 25-part NT Wright study of the Gospel of Matthew  
until the fall to make room for our summer sabbatical schedule. 
 
 
Summer Sabbatical Program Starts in July! 
Starting in July, our Adult Education program will be switching over to give us opportunities to 
prepare for our special Summer Sabbatical events.  To help get ready for our July 20 all-day 
retreat at the Norbertine Center, Monica Coburn will lead two classes called "Love Poems  
from God".  Come experience the beautiful, mystical, inspired Word of God through poetry.  
Here's one example of what you'll hear: 

Out beyond ideas of wrongdoing and right doing,  
there is a field. 
I'll meet you there. 
                                        Rumi 

 
Lutheran Family Services will join us on July 21, to give an update on their many social justice 
and outreach activities. They are providing many services for the broken among us, including 
support for asylees (e.g., the weekday lunch and dinner preparation that St. Tim's has been 
participating in). 
 
Starting July 22, we will be reading and discussing the book "Intrusive God, Disruptive 
Gospel" by Prof. Matthew Skinner, who will visit St Tim's for an event-filled weekend August 
16-18.  The book is focused on Acts and the growth of the early church.  We will compare the 
scriptural account with our own experiences here at St. Tim's.  Both the Sunday Adult Ed class 
and the Monday-Thursday Book Study Group work together, alternating readings so that we will 
study a different chapter on Sunday and during the week.  No worries if you can't attend 
everything - each class will stand on its own!   
 
Come and join us - no experience is necessary! 
Feel free to drop in as often as you can during our St. Tim's Summer Sabbatical 
experience. 
 

 July 14     Love Poems from God (Monica Coburn) 
 July 21     Lutheran Family Services presentation 
 July 28     "Intrusive God, Disruptive Gospel"  by Prof. Matthew Skinner 

 

  



 
 
 

  

  

 Homemade Cookies Needed! - by Michele Benton 
You may have noticed we haven't been making sack lunches or serving dinner for asylum seekers 
lately.  Because Albuquerque isn't receiving any asylum seekers right now.  The Mormons had 
baked 200 fresh cookies and had no one to give them to; Debby Golden brought those 
homemade cookies to St Tim's on a Monday, while Rob and Wendy were making snack bags for 
the homeless (Snack Bag Ministry).  We put 2-3 cookies per zip lock bag to include in snack bags 
that week.  The feedback we received was very positive.  This small act made them feel so 
good!  If you like to make homemade treats, please bring some with you on Sunday, so we 
can include them in our weekly snack bags.  Thanks! 

 St. Tim’s Women’s Ministry - by Michele Benton  
Women's Ministry will meet on Thursday July 18 for Bible study at Manzano del Sol for 
soup, salad & dessert from 11:30-1:00.  We will continue with Lesson Two from Gather 
magazine, pg. 20.  The text is based on Esther 4:1-8:17. 
 
The theme asks, "How does God's voice speak to us,  calling us to act?"  All are welcome! 

Stay Tuned! 
 

 

 St. Tim’s Book Club News - by Becky Lee 

St. Tim’s Book Club will meet on Friday, September 13 at 6 pm.  Location: TBD.  Our next book 
is The Gifts of Imperfection; Let Go of Who You Think You Are Supposed to Be and Embrace 
Who You Are by Brené Brown.  In this book, Brown examines our embarrassments and fears – 
when they lie to us, we often listen to them anyway.  They thwart our gratitude, acceptance, and 
compassion—our goodness.  They insist, “I am not worthy.” But we are worthy—of self-discovery, 
personal growth, and boundless love. 
 
This book was recommended by the Reverend Sarah Ciavarri, theologian and Brené Brown 
scholar, who will be spending a weekend with us at St. Tim's for our September sabbatical event 
focused on renewal.  Sarah will join us at book club and lead the discussion. 
 
As always, everyone is welcome – even if you haven’t finished (or read) the book. 

 

  



 
 
 

  

  St. Tim’s Sabbatical Update 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pastor Rachael has started her sabbatical and will be away during July, August, and September. 
She will be reflecting, studying, traveling, and spending time with her family.  We wish her all the 
best during this important time of renewal!  
 
During this time, we have planned a series of celebrations and events that will provide the 
congregation with our own glimpse of a sabbatical experience.  Our sabbatical opportunities include 
a variety of events and activities: an all-day retreat, guest-led workshops in August and 
September, and special book club and Bible studies. All events and activities are open to all, and 
available for RSVP @ https://sainttimothyslutheranchurch.wordpress.com/pastoral-sabbatical/   
Please come join us! 
 
First Event: Reconnect at the Norbertine Abbey 
When: Saturday July 20, 9am-4pm 
Come join us for an all-day retreat at the Norbertine Center, a beautiful high-desert retreat 
center located in Albuquerque's South Valley. We’ll take this chance to reconnect old and establish 
new relationships within our growing St. Tim’s community.  We will spend the day in prayer, 
meditation, and fun interaction as we take time to get to know each other a little better. Lunch will 
be included. (the Abbey is a meditative living community, so this event is for adults only. For child 
care options, please contact Sara Love). 
Related July activities:  Monica Coburn will prepare us for the retreat with special Sunday Adult 
Ed sessions on July 7 and 14. Monica has titled her classes Love Poems from God, and invites us to 
come experience the beautiful, mystical inspired word of God through poetry. 
 
Looking Ahead to August: 
Second Event: Reflection with Prof Matthew Skinner, Luther Seminary 
When: Lecture Friday Aug 16, 7-8:30pm; Workshop Saturday Aug 17 9am-4pm 
Come join us for a multi-day event with Prof. Skinner, a renowned Luke/Acts scholar. We will 
compare the growth of the early church to our own experience here at St. Tim’s. In preparation, 
Sunday and week-day classes will study Skinner’s book “Intrusive God, Disruptive Gospel.” More 
details will follow! 
 
Acknowledgement: We are extremely grateful for the generosity of the Lilly Endowment Clergy 
Renewal Program, which awarded St. Timothy's a grant that covers most of our sabbatical costs. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you! 
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Church Together Toolkit 
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